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Abstract  
 

This study stemmed from the noticeable dominance of Kenyan distance runners on the world 

stage, as well as the social and cultural reasons for such a confined geographical concentration of 

sporting success. The research undertaken begins to understand the difference between Kenyan 

and European athletes in a social context. For many athletes from the developed world, this 

could be a relevant study to challenge their perceptions of their influences and motivations in the 

sport.  

 

By gaining access to some of the world’s best athletes, this paper builds an understanding of a 

professional athlete’s mindset on issues such as finances, development, upbringing, and 

motivations.. Some of the main findings included the importance of education for Kenyans and 

how this consistently ranks above sport. Also, Kenyans’ aspirations in the sport are of the highest 

accolade, whereas European athletes appear to have a more realistic and measured thought 

process. Furthermore, community development and hierarchal changes have immeasurably 

enhanced Kenyans’ motivations to be successful. On the other hand, European differences are on 

a more personal level, in that they are related to coaching and facilities. As such, these findings 

highlight the importance of social and cultural factors in the success of Kenyan runners.   
 

Findings 
 

This chapter collates the results coded and categorized in the previous sections, and analyses the 

socio-economic factors associated with sporting success, discussing how this has resulted in 

Kenya becoming a world-dominating force in distance running. In line with the format of the 

questionnaires and the study’s objectives, the discussion follows the chronological order of the 

athletes’ career to understand better the influences and opportunities that have impacted upon 

their development. This is split into three sections: discussing athletes’ responses from prior to 

their career (section 1), present career (section 2) and post career (section 3).  

 

Section 1: Pre-Athlete Career 

 

School is the focal point of early athletics for many of the European respondents and this has a 

few interesting points to consider. The opportunities for sport within education in western 

Europe are some of the best in the world for a variety of reasons including lottery grants, state 

funding and, in cases of independent schooling, private funding. Although sport is heavily 

funded and opportunities are prosperous across a variety of sports, education systems, especially 

in Britain, are seen as very inclusive. Doing sports as a means of ‘keeping fit’ or ‘staying active’ 

are often buzzwords used by sporting bodies to encourage people away from competitive sport to 

fall in line with government guidelines toward issues such as obesity. Likewise, every Kenyan 

response to their earliest memories of athletics was ‘competing in a schools race’, emphasising 

the importance of physical education in Kenya’s earliest development in the sport. Interestingly, 

a race as opposed to joining a club or training is all that the East African athletes can recollect. 

This relates to Bale’s (1982) argument that areas of less capital produce athletes in generally 

more ‘simplistic’ sports which tend to have fewer provisions and opportunities for sports, 

(requiring next to nothing in terms of provisions.) Running is arguably the simplest sport in that 

respect and so the popularity and influence in schools is unsurprising.  



 

A factor which European candidates touched upon was influences within their own family life, 

with parents being a heavy influence upon their reasoning for introduction into the sport, 

including: 

“Took part in a race organised by my dad.” 

“Watching my mum race on the road and track.” 

Conversely, no Kenyan athletes mentioned parents as an influence and, as mentioned earlier in 

the discussion, a career in running seems a decision commonly made against parental consent. A 

further research idea could be to look into whether Kenyan elite runners do have successful 

children in the sport or if living in close proximity to legends of the sport is the sole human 

influence.  

 

From a career perspective, encouraging sport in a school environment does not necessarily mean 

students will risk an academic career in sport in Europe. Even though footballers, for example, 

are some of the highest earning employees in society (Witmer, 2012), there is still an array of 

secure and well-paid career opportunities, which means that sport is not the sole career choice 

available. Interestingly, school seems of pivotal importance to the majority of Kenyans. Some of 

the responses included statements such as:  

“Wanted me to choose a more academic school, to get an office job.” 

“Encouraged to study rather than running.” 

These responses tie into the success, in comparison to other African nations, of primary 

education in Kenya, with 82.8% of children enrolled in primary education compared to an 

average of 75.4% across sub-Saharan Africa (Epstein et al., 2008). Families understand from a 

continental perspective the importance of education and the opportunities that it can bring in a 

career sense. Although it is common for prospective athletes to often be forced into ‘risking it 

all’ for sporting success (Arangure and Cyphers, 2009a), the data collected in this study seems to 

dispel this myth as their academic and career ambitions appear to be no different to a European. 

If anything, the significance is higher with the limited opportunities available placing further 

emphasis on academic qualifications to open up opportunities. 

 

Section Two – Present Athletic Career 

 

Opportunity is one of the most important words associated with professional running and 

Kenyans seem to typify and embrace the notion in regard to becoming an athlete. It seems that 

there is a direct correlation between latest branded running kit and one’s ability as an athlete. By 

becoming a successful athlete in Kenya, like in the rest of the world, it is possible to gain 

sponsorship from a brand, thus being provided with the latest kit and trainers to enhance the 

reputation of the brand as a successful athlete (Onywera et al, 2006). The consistent response 

from Kenyans was how opportunities to be a professional were seen as “Seeing other athletes in 

sponsored kit.” This topic highlights perhaps one of the biggest cultural differences, where the 

quality of kit draws no resemblance to sporting abilities. In many European instances, it is often 

the athletes who are beginners in the sport and so have bought all the latest kit or it is the richest 

people who have the best looking apparel (Dickson et al., 2000), and consequently this is 

completely irrelevant to ability. In football, a player is admired for  their high salary, an 

expensive car etc. and therefore, it is the most popular sport in terms of players, supporters and 



revenue in Europe (Ter et al, 2011). Therefore, if athletics had an equal societal difference, 

would it have the same uptake and media exposure as football? 

 

The opportunity offered to the Kenyan respondents to run for a professional agency is one which 

they seem genuinely privileged to have. As they say: 

“It was not hard.” 

“Able to travel abroad and race.” 

“It was easy joining them.” 

Professional agencies mean that athletes are funded and coached in a team environment and 

races are organised for them to win money to gain an income. Even though this initiative is 

important for those associated with it, there are often hundreds in Kenya who are not so 

fortunate. For example, the 2012 London Olympic Kenyan Trials for 10000m took place as part 

of the Prefontaine Classic Diamond League in Eugene, Oregon, USA (Zinser, 2012). This was 

mainly due to the best athletes in Kenya being based in America at the time of the trials to 

compete in elite races so logistically it was easier for the very top athletes from the nation. An 

issue with this is that in 2012, 27 Kenyan athletes achieved the qualifying standard for the 

Olympics and yet only 15 competed at the trials. So as a result, twelve Kenyans were not given 

the opportunity to make their Olympic team, even though they had achieved the qualifying 

standard. Even though all respondents claim that the chances to become a professional athlete are 

readily available to them, this response seems to be distorted by the fact they are all in a 

privileged position and further research into a more diverse population of Kenyan athletes may 

uncover varying responses.  

 

Due to influences of fellow athletes and the success Kenya has had within distance running since 

1988, now being the most successful nation in the world from 800m to the marathon (Bale, 

2013), expectation is another cross-cultural difference to be assessed. European respondents 

seem to have a similar outlook including: 

“Make major championships for my country.” 

“Represent my country.” 

“Run at a major championship.” 

The honour of purely representing one’s country seems to be the main goal for all European 

athletes, regardless of how they perform in the championships for which they are selected. This 

relates to the stereotypes Europe has associated with distance running. It is deemed acceptable 

and fair if you are beaten by a black or African athlete as they are just ‘better at running than us’, 

but is this necessarily the case? One respondent makes an interesting point regarding the value of 

money in athletes in European context by saying: “Money is temporary but national team 

recognition is permanent. What will you do at 30 when you’ve ran out of money from running?” 

The Kenyans’ outlook on the income which the sport brings could not be more different and the 

material differences and hierarchal importance will be assessed further into this discussion. This 

statement outlines very clearly how little importance financial income from athletics has for 

Europeans and that even if you do win some money, the amount will only last until the twilight 

of your career in your thirties when you will have to obtain a permanent academic occupation.  

 

Similarly with Kenyan respondents, running at a major championship is the clear main 

motivation but their levels of achievement are somewhat higher such as: 

“Win a gold medal through running.” 



“To run a world record.” 

“Getting the national flag to the medal category.” 

To the vast majority of elite European athletes, running a world record seems a distant dream and 

it would not be a statement that would be taken seriously. In Kenya though it is very much a 

reality as many of their Kenyan counterparts have achieved World Records and the current 

distance running world records are held by the following nations: 

800m Kenya, East Africa 

1500m Morocco, North Africa 

5000m Ethiopia, East Africa 

10000m Ethiopia, East Africa 

Marathon  Kenya, East Africa  

Figure 2: World record holding nations at middle and long distance running (IAAF, 2014) 

 

No study has yet unearthed particular biological or genetic anomalies (Wirz, 2006) that lead to 

the success of, in particular, East African runners, so it is thought considered that societal 

influences and motivations have led towards such a geographically contained success story in 

distance running over the past 26 years. Furthermore, a certain expectation would seemingly 

have been placed upon a Kenyan athlete when they make a national team, often because Kenya 

fills most of the top ten places in the world rankings. For their European counterparts, the 

expectations are usually lower, such as getting through a heat or making a final. For example, the 

UK’s governing body in the sport, British Athletics, are awarded government funding from UK 

Sport on an annual basis depending on athletes’ top eight finishers in major championships as 

opposed to winners/medallists (UK Sport, 2013). Therefore in many races this simply signignies 

just making the final and coming in last place.  

 

Section 3: Post-Athletic Career 

 

Hierarchy and power in communities is often of importance and societal shift as a result of 

sporting successes and Kenya is a prime example of this. Much of the change is related to 

financial gains including: 

“Social statuses change as a result of more money.” 

“Because of money athletes are able to do a lot, hence changing social status.” 

The notion of ‘sporting successes’ seems irrelevant in these responses since it is purely the 

amount of money that leads to the occurrence of a power shift. A sense of community is 

important to Kenyans and the ability to invest in their local area is pivotal to their reasoning for 

competing in running. Making wholesome changes such as building new schools or improving 

water supplies, for example, can be done for minimal costs (Bangne, 2011). Dissimilarly, in 

Europe substantial improvements are normally viewed in terms of experience, training, facilities 

and nutritional programmes specific to running. Britain, for example, has one of the best 

education systems in the world and the impact of financial donations from individuals’ sporting 

success would be minimal. Therefore, why would the incentive of competing in order to benefit 

an entire community be of such importance? The opposite is to be said for Kenyans and this is 

another factor as to why they are distance running’s greatest geographical concentration of 

success to date.  

 



Warn et al. (2003) argue that athletes originating from less economically developed countries, 

which nurture talent, often lose out economically as athletes gain all of their prestige and income 

in some of the wealthiest countries in the world and that the full extent of their successes are not 

returned to developing nations. The respondents in this study, however, seem to disagree with 

this notion as all would put  their winnings back into their communities including: 

“Investing in family and community.” 

“Family then community; especially education.” 

“Developing my community.” 

Every response given has a focus around community and its importance. Athletes feel a genuine 

pride and authority to be able to develop their community from financial awards via sporting 

successes. Each of the four Kenyan respondents had travelled to Europe to race and win prize 

money and, therefore would have seen first-hand the vast differences and modernity of western 

Europe. Clearly their direct thoughts have been towards creating a better quality of life for 

largely poor communities. Running supports this argument as the racing season and career spans 

do not have the longevity of sports such as football, where often athletes will invest a lot of their 

finances in expensive commodities such as their ‘new found home’, thus largely disregarding 

their donor nation. Klein (1991) argues that in many sports the demise of ‘donor countries’ can 

be seen, which has impacts upon future funding and the uptake of children. Although Kenyans 

show a sense of pride and importance in being successful runners for their nation, all accolades 

bar national titles are won thousands of miles away, almost always outside of Africa. This means 

that although Kenya’s most successful sport is distance running, football is still the most popular 

sport. The globalisation of sport has meant that Kenyans are now able to follow results and 

purchase the merchandise of their favourite English Premier League teams and players whilst not 

leaving their own towns (Hill et al., 2006). Athletics on the other hand has very few meetings 

televised by mainstream channels and only in Championship and Olympic races do athletes wear 

a distinguishable Kenyan vest. This means that it is hard to become a consistent supporter of 

athletics and to form a relationship with a favourite runner in the manner that football allows.  

 

Conversely the changes European athletes would like to see are on a far less significant 

scale. The majority feel that the opportunities and availability of athletics clubs are far sparser 

than they would like and they would spend money encouraging young athletes into the sport 

such as: 

“Better facilities and chances to get in the sport for young athletes.” 

“Motivate people to keep fit and get into running.” 

“Change the standard of coaching/facilities.” 

Interestingly however, many of the facilities and opportunities available to European athletes 

would in most cases be of a far better standard than their Kenyan counterparts. The comparisons 

of place in a European context will be between their local town and nearby towns which have 

had multi-million pound lottery grants for state-of-the-art facilities and new stadia. Kenyans, 

though, have no comparison; the nation recently opened its third tartan track in Iten, Rift Valley 

earlier in 2014 (Osbourne, 2014) and the rest train on dirt trails, whereas Britain alone boasts 

over 200 competition standard tartan tracks.  

 

 

 


